Correction to: *Scientific Reports* 10.1038/s41598-018-28154-x, published online 27 June 2018.

This Article contains errors.

In the Results and Discussion section, under the subheading 'Phylogenetic relationships',

"In some analyses, *Berberosaurus* is considered as a basal ceratosaurian^12,13^, a neoceratosaurian^5^, a basal abelisauroid^29^ or sister-taxa of cornisauria^14^."

should read:

"In some analyses, *Berberosaurus* is considered as a basal ceratosaurian^12,13^, a neoceratosaurian^5^, a basal abelisauroid^29^ or sister-taxa of etrigansaurian^14^."

Furthermore, the Acknowledgements section in this Article is incomplete.
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